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Talk about her movies or her personal life, this girl knows how to be ‘in the news’.

We ask our in house expert and ace astro numerologist Bhavikk Sangghvi to predict what the
future holds for the sexy Deepika Padukone on the eve of her 27th birthday:

“Deepika was born on 5th January 1986 which makes her a Number 5 (Mercury) person in
numerology. She is a Capricorn (ruler Saturn – Number 8) and her ‘destiny’ number adds up to
Number 3 (Jupiter)” explains Bhavikk.

“Being ruled by Number 5 (Mercury), Deepika is upright frank, honest, talkative, communicative
and adamant in her decisions. Due to the influence of ‘shani’, she hadto work really hard to
achieve what she has done, and hence proud of the fact that she has made it on her own terms
at such a young age. Being also ruled by Number 3,ensures that she is very practical as far as
money is concerned and would work only her terms. No wonder she is one of the most highly
paid actresses around, be it for films, endorsements, fashion shows etc.” explains Bhavikk
further.
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“Deepika will now be entering the 28th year of her life which indicates financial drain and over
expenditure in places where it’s simply unnecessary. If not invested wisely, she could even
incur a loss or an unexpected damage” predicts Bhavikk on a serious note.

“On the film front, her next film ‘Race 2’ will prove to be a money spinner at the box office, but
she will have to share the limelight with her other fellow actors.But after that in her Tamil film
‘Kochadaiyaan’opposite none other than Rajnikanth, she will be appreciated for her
performance and even the film will turn out to be a huge blockbuster. Post that, in ‘Yeh Jawani
Hai Deewani’opposite her ex-flame Ranbir Kapoor, she will win accolades for a job well done
and enjoy box office success too”.

“If that wasn’t enough, her ‘Chennai Express’ with SRK as her co-star will run in full speed
drawing ‘house full’ boards all across and finally in Sanjay Leela Bhansali’s ‘Ram Leela’ with
Ranveer Singh she will once again prove that she is just one of the best talents we have around
in her league” he adds further.

“While her career will be on an upswing, she might still remain unlucky in finding ‘true love’ even
in 2013” states Bhavikk as a matter of concern.

“Wearing a Yellow Sapphirein gold on her right hand index finger on a Thursday evening (one
hour before sunset)will help her deal with bad decision making and suffer any monetary
setbacks” signs off Bhavikk on an advisory note.
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